What kinds of mistakes are made by novice Haskell developers, as they learn about functional programming? Is it possible to analyze these errors in order to improve the pedagogy of Haskell? In 2016, we delivered a massive open online course which featured an interactive code evaluation environment. We captured and analyzed 161K interactions from learners. We report typical novice developer behavior; for instance, the mean time spent on an interactive tutorial is around eight minutes. Although our environment was restricted, we gain some understanding of Haskell novice errors. Parenthesis mismatches, lexical scoping errors and do block misunderstandings are common. Finally, we make recommendations about how such beginner code evaluation environments might be enhanced.
Introduction
The Haskell programming language [14] has acquired a reputation for being difficult to learn. In his presentation on the origins of Haskell [23] Peyton Jones notes that, according to various programming language popularity metrics, Haskell is much more frequently discussed than it is used for software implementation. The xkcd comic series features a sarcastic strip on Haskell's side-effect free property [21] . Haskell code is free from side-effects 'because no-one will ever run it. ' In 2016, we ran the first instance of a massive open online course (MOOC) at Glasgow, providing an introduction to functional programming in Haskell. We received many items of learner feedback that indicated difficulty in learning Haskell. Some people found the tools problematic: 'I have been trying almost all today to get my first tiny Haskell program to run. The error messages on GHCi are very difficult to understand.' Others struggled conceptually with the language itself: '[It] is tedious to do absolutely anything in [Haskell] and it made me hate Haskell with a passion.' Some MOOC participants have tried to learn Haskell several times: 'It's not my first attempt to learn Haskell. I always get stuck with monad part and do-notation. ' We want to discover how and why novice functional programmers struggle to learn Haskell. What are the common mistakes they make? Once we know the key issues, we can engage with stakeholders such as educators, tool implementers and language designers, to address the problems in various ways.
1. Improved pedagogy: More focused textbooks, exercises and online help will provide better support to aid learners to avoid these mistakes. This is why Allen and Moronuki [1] wrote a new textbook based on feedback from years of tutoring Haskell novices. They claim that 'the existing Haskell learning materials were inadequate to the needs of beginners. This book developed out of our conversations and our commitment to sharing the language.' 2. Error-Aware toolchain: The standard Haskell tools often feature impenetrable error messages [9] . If we are aware of particular difficulties, then we can provide dedicated support, or customized error messages, to handle these problems. The Helium system [13] is motivated by such considerations.
3. Modified language: It may be sensible to lobby the Haskell language committee to remove incidental complexity that causes problems in the first place. For instance, Stefik [25] describes how the Quorum programming language was designed and refined based on empirical user studies.
Haskell Prime process activities are similarly user-driven.
But how do we identify the common mistakes that novices encounter? Generally, we rely on firsthand anecdotal evidence. As educators, we think back to how we, as individuals, learned functional programming. However a sample size of one leads to the fallacy of hasty generalization. If we teach a Haskell course, then we might consider our cohorts of students. The class sizes are relatively smallperhaps tens or at most hundreds of students. Another problem is lack of class diversity. The student population is localized, has a consistent level of of education, and undergoes a common learning experience.
We now live in the era of massive open online courses (MOOCs). MOOC platforms have extensive support for data capture and learner analytics. A MOOC can reach a massive and diverse class, scaling to thousands of students from a range of backgrounds. Table 1 shows the numbers of learners who signed up for various functional programming MOOCs. Public sources are given where available, and the other statistics were obtained from personal emails to the lead educators. The data in Table 1 is presented in the same style as Jordan [15] who surveys general MOOC participation trends.
We designed the learning materials in our MOOC so as to capture learners' interactions via an online system, particularly their interactive programming exercises. Our aim is to analyze the program fragments, to discover what learners find difficult, and whether we might be able to address any of their issues using the strategies outlined above.
The contributions of this paper are as follows:
• We provide an experience report about running a functional programming MOOC, from the perspective of educational practitioners. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of this kind.
• We present empirical analysis of learner behavior, showing how the typical MOOC dropoff rate is observed in our interactive coding exercises.
• We advocate a feedback-driven approach to functional programming education, facilitated by analysis of large and diverse learner communities.
The paper structure is as follows: Section 2 describes the interactive coding environment we deployed for novice learners; Section 3 provides a quantitative analysis of learner behavior, based on activity logs; Section 4 outlines threats to validity; Section 5 reviews related work; finally, Section 6 concludes and discusses future work.
Evaluation Platform
Our students use a browser-based read-eval-print-loop (REPL) system for the first three weeks of our six week course. This system is based on the tryhaskell framework [7] which has an interactive Javascript front-end to parse expressions and provide user feedback, coupled with a server-based back-end that uses Figure 1 shows the architecture of our system. We hosted three load-balanced mueval servers on Amazon EC2 instances for the duration of our course. At the client-side, a learner follows a series of instructions in an interactive prompt-based Javascript terminal, entering one-line Haskell expressions. See Figure 2 for an example screenshot. These expressions are sent to the server, where they are executed by the mueval interpreter in a stateless way. The result is returned to the client and displayed in the REPL. The mueval interpreter logs each one-line expression it attempts to evaluate, along with a time stamp and an originating IP address.
We make several minor modifications to the original tryhaskell system, which we have forked on github [27] .
1. We use Javascript to wrap let expressions in a context so we can emulate persistent name bindings. This compound let expression is automatically prefixed to each one-liner that the user enters, before the code is sent to mueval.
2. Whereas the original tryhaskell system has a fixed sequence of interactions, we allow a flexible scripted set of interactions that highlight the particular topics we are covering at each stage of the MOOC.
3. We run multiple evaluation servers concurrently, behind a cloud-based load-balancer. A client can be served by any evaluation server, since all interactions are stateless.
Learner Data Analysis
In this section, we analyze the data from our MOOC learner population. First we summarize the log files gathered from the three load-balanced servers. The data was collected from 21 September to 3 November 2016, which included the majority of the course. The log files record 161K lines of interactions, comprising around 17MB of data. We logged 3.3K unique IP addresses, which broadly corresponds to the course's 3.1K 'active learners' reported by the FutureLearn platform, i.e. those who completed at least one step of the course. Figure 3 shows aggregated counts of these geo-located IP addresses, superimposed on a world map. Our log files are available on github [24] . We have anonymised the IP addresses by replacing each distinct IP address with an integer value. Otherwise, the log data has not been modified. We encourage other researchers to mine and analyse our logs.
The following sections drill down into more detailed analysis of this data.
Interactive Sessions
Learners use our interactive tutorial platform in a session-based manner. Each tutorial exercise is designed to take between 5 and 15 minutes, if the user reads the prompts carefully and constructs proper Haskell expressions for evaluation. There are seven exercises in the first three weeks of the course. From our log files, we attempt to reconstruct these sessions. Hage and van Keeken [12] refer to such sessions as coherent loggings. We group together log entries that originate from the same IP address, with an interval of less than 10 minutes between successive interactions. The tutorial system is set up as a read/eval/print loop. As a dual to this, we model the user as a write/submit/think loop. We set a 10 minute limit on iterations round this loop.
We acknowledge that IP address might not be an entirely accurate identifier for a learner, but it is the best proxy we can extract from our log files. Learners were not required to authenticate when they accessed the interactive tutorials.
In total, we identified 5.7K sessions from our logs. The mean number of sessions per IP address is 1.72. This data shows us that many learners did not complete the full set of seven tutorials. Figure 4 shows the number of sessions per IP address, split into 30 equal-sized bins.
The mean time spent in a single session is 490s, or around 8 minutes. This corresponds to our design intentions, and also closely follows the observations of Guo et al. on MOOC video length to maximize engagement [11] . Figure 5 shows the length of time per session, split into 30 equal-sized bins. The mean number of Haskell expressions entered per session is 17. Figure 6 shows the number of lines per session, split into 30 equal-sized bins.
The steep drop-off apparent in these histograms is characteristic of a fat-tailed distribution seen in general MOOC learner engagement, as outlined by Clow with his theory of the funnel of participation [5] .
Adventurous Coders
The interactive coding materials, which we host on our forked variant of tryhaskell, are walk-through tutorial style exercises. Each tutorial consists of a fixed number of discrete steps. Each step includes some explanatory text, then the user is prompted to enter a Haskell expression. Sometimes we provide the correct expression directly, and the user simply copies this. Other times we provide hints, and users have to construct their own expressions. Note that we are flexible, in terms of the user entering different code -if the expression is at all appropriate then the tutorial advances to the next step.
We measure the proportion of user input that is based directly on cutting and pasting Haskell code supplied in the tutorial. The rest of the input is modified by users, who have either edited the code to customize it in some way or written something completely different.
In terms of the 161K lines of user input, around 101K are unmodified lines of code and 60K are modified. We also analyze each session individually, to measure the proportion of lines in each session that are modified (i.e. original to that user). Note that sessions have different lengths, as Section 3.1 explains. Figure 7 
Learner Syntax Errors
We extracted the individual Haskell expressions entered by learners, from the log file entries. We ran each of these expressions through a Haskell parser, based on the haskell-src-meta package. We discovered that 8.1K of the 161K lines could not be parsed correctly as Haskell expressions.
Of these unparsed lines, 2.1K are parse errors involving the value-naming operator, =. In our tryhaskell REPL, we accept variable binding operations of the form var=expr -which is not a valid expression. A further 390 lines include unexpected : characters. These appear to be attempted invocations of gchi commands like :quit, which are not supported by the REPL. Table 2 lists the most common error messages in Haskell expressions, as reported by our parser. We explored these errors by conducting detailed examination of relevant logged interactions. We wanted to determine the high-level root cause of each error. This is a manual task requiring significant domain expertise; we note this does not scale particularly well. However, we identify some apparent high-level problems, such as:
1. Parenthesis mismatch: Parenthesis characters are frequently unbalanced. A sample expression that causes this error is: min((max 3 4) 5)) -Heeren et al. [13] also state that 'illegal nesting of parentheses, braces, and brackets is a very common lexical error'.
Bad scoping:
Problems with let and where constructs are apparent. The mueval expression parser does not support where clauses properly. Some users had confusion with the syntax of let, e.g. let (a,b) (10, 12) in a * 2.
Misunderstanding do blocks:
Many people tried to bind values to names with <-outside a do block, or bind names in a do block as the final action, e.g. do putStrLn "nnnnn "; z <-getLine; When learners make mistakes in the programming exercises, we want them to continue to experiment with their Haskell code to fix the problem. The interactive tool provides context-specific feedback and hints for common error cases. We analyze our logs to see how many learners 'give up' when they encounter an error. Of the 5.7K sessions, 3.5% contain a Haskell expression with a parse error as the last line of user input. This suggests a low proportion of learners abandon sessions due to problems with errors.
As course designers, we opted to use tryhaskell because it works 'out of the box' for learners in their familiar browser environments; there is no need to do any confusing or difficult toolchain installation before starting to write code. However we recognize that the tryhaskell environment, with its single line REPL interface and lack of syntax highlighting, is not suitable for learning anything more than the most basic Haskell expressions. We will need to provide more explicit signposting here, or a more fully featured online evaluation environment. In our six week Haskell course, we currently advise learners to transition to GHCi during the third week, when we start to cover more advanced Haskell features that are not supported by the REPL. 
Expression Typing Analysis
As before, we extracted the individual Haskell expressions entered by learners, from the log file entries. We use the GHC expression evaluation facility to query the type of each line of learner input. Of the lines that can be parsed, 28K lines contain expressions with type errors. This is around 18% of all syntactically correct expressions. We briefly inspected the GHC type error messages to uncover common causes of typing problems. These include many not in scope naming problems. Some are simple spelling mistakes, like lenght, putsStrLn and xipwith. Others scoping issues are more complex, where defined names are bound to variables with incorrect types, indicating potential learner misunderstandings of the type system.
We detected further type mismatches via unsatisfiable type constraints, e.g. the error No instance for (Num Bool) arising from the literal '1' is caused by a learner attempting an equality test between True and 1. Most of these sorts of errors derive from equality tests and if/then/else expressions. Our interactive lessons encouraged students to explore these facilities, so we should expect such type mismatches. Table 3 lists the most frequent types observed in learner expressions. We observe that Bools are more popular than Numeric types. Lists are fairly common. The frequent type constraints are generally induced by enumFromTo and if/then/else expressions. The majority of IO is due to putStrLn and getLine which are introduced early in the course. We see that function types are relatively infrequent. Learners can only construct single line function definitions in our REPL environment. Also, the first two weeks of material focus more on using functions (e.g. for list processing) instead of defining them.
Threats to Validity
This section considers potential threats to the validity of our findings, in terms of characterizing novice Haskell programmers.
Lack of Generality
The log files we analyzed were generated by learners from the first run of a single MOOC. While the learners were drawn from varied backgrounds, they were exposed to a single set of Haskell educational resources on this course. In that sense, the findings may not be representative of a wider variety of novices who are taught in a different way, or with different materials.
We acknowledge the need to gather data from repeated runs of the course, and to cross-check this data with other courses. For instance, the Helium project [13] reports similar data, but is at a higher level of abstraction.
Supported Language Subset
The tryhaskell REPL environment, backed by the mueval utility, handles simple one-line Haskell expression evaluation. In that sense, only a subset of the Haskell language is supported. Hence we are limited to exposing a subset of novice errors.
We argue that the language features supported by mueval are most appropriate for novice Haskell learners -hence the errors are still representative of those that would be experienced in the full Haskell language. We could confirm this by replacing mueval with a more powerful evaluation framework.
Limited Error Analysis
Our investigation of errors in learner input (Section 3) is a surface analysis. If an expression can be parsed and type-checked, then we do not flag it as erroneous.
We have not fully characterized the type errors, which the Helium developers [13] highlight as being particularly prevalent in novice code. Our REPL does report type errors back to learners when they initially enter the code, but we have not yet classified these errors in a systematic way.
Errors arise from different root causes, e.g. limitations of REPL and learner misunderstandings are common causes. A deeper analysis could identify a wider range of root causes.
Software Incompatibility
Some learners reported that our interactive tutorials did not work on their machines. This may have been due to web browser incompatibilities or OS issues. The problem seemed to occur mostly on Windows devices (which was a popular OS with users).
Because of this, our logs might be skewed towards users with particular browser/OS configurations, but we do not expect that this will introduce significant bias into the results.
Related Work
In addition to the original tryhaskell platform [7] there are similar online REPL systems for Scala (Scastie and Scala fiddle), OCaml (tryOCaml) and other functional languages. While these systems might capture user interactions, to the best of our knowledge there is no publicly available analysis of the data.
Of the four other functional programming MOOCs listed in Table 1 , two include integrated interactive coding environments (Scala and OCaml MOOCs). Some survey data from the Scala MOOC is available online [20, 19] although there is no published analysis of learner interactions.
The Helium system [13] logs the behavior of novice Haskell developers. Hage and van Keeken [12] presents some similar metrics and graphs to ours, based on mining data from Helium logs. Their platform performs whole-program execution, so they can work with a richer set of Haskell constructs. They provide a list of common Haskell errors [13] . Some of their lexical errors are identical to ours, such as parenthesis problems. They also have details of common type errors, which we have done in a limited way. They capture and analyze programs created by students at a single institution. Their corpus comprises 30K Haskell programs, in contrast to our 161K one-line Haskell snippets.
Thompson [26] presents a list of common Haskell errors that are generated in the hugs interpreter. Again, there is some overlap with our set of errors.
Bental [3] describes an instance of the interactive Ceilidh framework for assignment-based ML program submission and feedback. She gives a categorization of 134 programming questions submitted by students who could not generate correct ML code to solve particular assignments. 18 of these problems are syntactic -which are most strongly related to the errors we have highlighted in our study.
Marceau et al. [18] present the DrRacket system, and how they devised a set of user-friendly error messages which were the outcome of systematic user trials. They observe that parenthesis matching is a common problem in the first lab exercise, but becomes less apparent in later labs as students gain experience.
DrRacket [8] introduces a LISP-like language to novice programmers via a controlled sequence of gradually more powerful language subsets. It might be possible for us to do something similar with Haskell. We would need to make it clear which language elements are supported in each subset. In effect, the tryhaskell system does define a Haskell subset, since there are many features (e.g. multi-line functions and datatype definitions) that it does not support. It might be sensible to trigger 'wait till later' warning messages if a learner tries to evaluate anything more complex than we expect, inside our REPL. We note that Helium [13] and Elm [6] are deliberately cut-down functional languages that eliminate complex concepts like type classes.
Lämmel et al. [17] advocate a systematic approach to learning Haskell, blended with relevant online content. They present a chrestomathy, which is a highly structured set of linked resources, with an accompanying ontology. Their approach introduces distinct programming concepts in a carefully controlled order.
Vihavainen et al. [28] describe an introductory programming MOOC that features scaffolded tasks, which are similar to our Haskell interactive exercises. Their tasks include automated tests, so online learners gain immediate feedback. They also outline the notion of a learning pyramid, where various stakeholders (teachers, tutors, more experienced learners, less experienced learners) form relationships at different levels, in a process they term 'extreme apprenticeship'. Our FutureLearn platform facilitates similar organic interactions between course participants, and we are analyzing this as part of ongoing work.
Murphy et al. [22] note that a small number of UK universities (four) teach Haskell as a first programming language to Computer Science students. This study describes general motivations for selecting particular languages, as well as perceptions of their relative difficulty. However the data does not give particular insights regarding Haskell, since it is such a small proportion of the overall sample.
Large novice programmer datasets are available for other languages, such as Java [2] . This study analyses 18 common errors, of which the majority are syntactic. However it also shows that semantic and type errors are significant, and may take longer to correct.
Conclusions
Interactive learning environments are useful for novice developers, but engagement is subject to the standard drop-off that characterizes MOOC participation. We analyzed 161K lines of Haskell code submitted for evaluation by learners, and identified some common syntactic error patterns. Many of these are consistent with previous error classifications reported in the literature.
Based on the errors observed in the learner code, we are targeting specific adjustments to our course materials for the next run of our MOOC. Further analysis may be possible from our log files. For instance, we intend to perform more sophisticated type-based analysis. We have published anonymized versions of our logs on github [24] for the benefit of the research community. We will continue to record and analyze student interactions in future iterations of our Haskell MOOC.
We feel that a richer coding tool (featuring syntax highlighting, parenthesis matching, and multiline input, inter alia) would be more appropriate to support beginner Haskell developers in an online environment. We are currently investigating the IHaskell kernel for the Jupyter Notebook platform [10] as an alternative framework for scaffolded interactive exercises.
